The Future Perfect Simple and Continuous Exercise
will have driven
will have been driving
A Fill the gaps with the verb in brackets using either the future perfect simple or continuous tenses.
1

By the time we get to the party, Fat Bob ............................................... everything.(eat)

2

When we get to March, Jimbo ............................................... in Thailand for 18 months.(live)

3

There's no point going now. The bus ............................................... by the time we get there.(leave)

4

Be prepared to stand up during the concert as they ............................................... all the seats by now.
(take)

5

Come June, we ............................................... out together for four months.(go out)

6

When you get to L.A., you ............................................... for seven hours.(fly)

7

I'm sure that when we go to the meeting, all the important decisions ...............................................
beforehand.(take PASSIVE)

8

This time tomorrow I ............................................... all my exams.(finish)

9

A week Friday we ............................................... the course.(complete)

10

Old Mr Macawber ............................................... maths for 30 years by the end of this term.(teach)

11

Come next spring, we ............................................... in Kyoto for two years.(work)

12

By the time you wake up tomorrow morning, Pete ............................................... in Qingdao.(arrive)

13

At this rate, we ............................................... everything ready by six o'clock.(get)

14

Johnson ............................................... at sea 7 days by the time he enters French waters.(be)

15

If what scientists say is true, humans ............................................... life a miserable existence within the
next 15 years.(make)

B Now write some examples of your own.
1

....................................................................................................................................

2

....................................................................................................................................

3

....................................................................................................................................

4

....................................................................................................................................
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Answers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

By the time we get to the party, Fat Bob will have eaten everything.
When we get to March, Jimbo will have been living in Thailand for 18 months.
There's no point going now. The bus will have left by the time we get there.
Be prepared to stand up during the concert as they will have taken all the seats by now.
Come June, we will have been going out together for four months.
When you get to L.A., you will have been flying for seven hours.
I'm sure that when we go to the meeting, all the important decisions will have been taken beforehand.
This time tomorrow I will have finished all my exams.
A week Friday we will have completed the course.
Old Mr Macawber will have been teaching maths for 30 years by the end of this term.
Come next spring, we will have been working in Kyoto for two years.
By the time you wake up tomorrow morning, Pete will have arrived in Qingdao.
At this rate, we will have got everything ready by six o'clock.
Johnson will have been at sea 7 days by the time he enters French waters.
If what scientists say is true, humans will have made life a miserable existance within the next 15
years.
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